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In the history of optical lens design, revolutionary advances resulted from the
discovery and development of various optical materials. Today, scientists at NASA/MSFC
have made and continue to make progress in the formation and analysis of new optical
materials with special properties. In order to understand the potential importance of having
such glasses available in the near future, it was necessary to perform studies of generic
optical lens configurations to access the impact of these new #asses on optical lens system
design.
The scope of this research effort was mainly concerned with understanding optical
lens systems performance ut/lizing optical materials comprising reluctant glass forming
compositions. Such special #asses are being explored by NASA/MSFC researchers ut_liTing
techniques such as containerless processing in space on the MSFC Acoustic Levitation
Furnace and on the High Temperature Acoustic Levitation Furnace in the conceptual design
phase for the USML series of shuttle flights.
During the conduct of this effort the application of high refractive index and low
dispersive power glasses in optical lens design has been investigated. The potential benefits
and the impacts to the optical lens design performance have been evaluated. The results of
the studies revealed that the use of these extraordinary #asses can result in significant optical
performance improvements. Recommendations of proposed optical properties for potential
new glasses have also been made.
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In the following sections applications of these new glasses will be discussed, including
the impact of high refractive index and low dispersive power, improvements of the system
performance by using glasses which are located outside of traditional glass map, and
considerations in establishing glass properties beyond conventional glass map limits.
2. Optical Glasses and Lens Design
Optical #asses differ from one another in respect to refractive index, dispersive
power, and partial dispersion ratio. There are several well-known manufacturers of optical
glass. Commercially available optical glasses are classified roughly as crowns, flints, barium
crowns, etc. Figure 1 is a glass map given by Schott Glass Technologies, Inc. One of a lens
designer's critical decisions is how to make a wise choice of glass types.
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Considerfirst a simplesinglethin lens. Figure2 showsvariousaberrationsaswell as
surfacecurvaturesandbendingvs. index. The lensisbent for minimumsphericalaberration
andthe aperturestopis at lens. The effectivefocallength is 100inches,F/# = 10,and
semi-fieldangleis 17degrees.Sphericalaberration(SC),which is the dominantaberration,
is reducedsharplywith the increasein index. Coma(CC), the secondlargestaberration,is
reducedalmostlinearlywith the increasein index. As is generallyknown,the higherthe
indexthe lessthe aberrations.Reviewingothercurves,it is seenthat thecurvatureof
surface1(C1) is decreasedbyusinghigherindex material. Less curvature typically results in
lower manufacturing cost and component weight. Bending factor (K) increases slightly with
increasing index. The relevant relations are as follows:
n(2n+l)K-
2 (n+2)
SC = i y4 _!.l n(4n-l)







where K is the lens bending, n is the index, f is the focal length, SC is the spherical
aberration, y is the aperture radius, u is the aperture angle, CC is the coma, h is the image
height, C1 is the first curvature, and C2 is the second curvature.
Generalizations for a single thin lens are plotted in Figs. 3 and 4. In these two
drawings, the aperture stop is at the coma-free position. Aberrations and stop location vs.
lens bending can also be observed in these Figures. The indices for these two cases are 1.517
and 2.2 respectively.
There can be no chromatic aberration control in the single element system. However,
a lens system with more than one material may be able to affect chromatic aberration
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correction. It has been shown that chromatic aberration can be greatly reduced if new optical
materials with high index of refraction and lower dispersion could be produced [1]. Glasses
with unique partial or analmous dispersion are needed for the correction of secondary
spectrum. Over a hundred years ago, flint glasses (lead-alkali-silicates) were discovered to
correct the color aberration of the crown glasses (soda-lime-silicate) making the first
achromatic color corrected multi-element lens system possible. Over the following years,
demand for better quality lenses led to the development of numerous glass compositions with
unique combinations of refractive index and dispersive power.
Generally speaking, besides chromatic aberrations, the introduction of advanced glass
with high refractive index and low dispersive power can improve spherical aberration, petzval
sum, field curvature, zonal spherical, and astigmatism.
The performance of optical lens system depends on the specific selection of glasses
incorporated into the design and the properties of these glasses. Lens designers have
observed that the iamge quality of most lens configurations significantly benefit from the use
of glasses with high refractive index [2][3]. Further discussion is contained in the next
section.
Although color correction of lenses is typically accomplished by using a combination
of glasses having both low and high dispersive properties, the difference in refractive index at
the reference wavelength often cannot be very great without adversely impacting the state of
correction of the optical aberrations. In order to exploit the anticipated advantages of using
high refractive index glasses, it appears to be generally necessary for high refractive index,
low dispersive glasses to be available for the lens designer.
Optical lens design utilires not only variations of the refractive index and dispersion,
but also the Partial dispersion for a given mean dispersion. Dispersion is not a constant for a
given composition. The blue portion of the spectrum has different dispersive properties than
the red portion of the spectru. The vast majority of glasses have a linear relationship
between the blue partial dispersion and average dispersion because silicate glasses in general
do not have special dispersion curves. This linear relationship will apply with an acceptable
degree of accuracy for most glasses (so-called "normal glass") as was observed by Abbe.
Correction of the secondary spectrum, i.e., achromatisation for more than two wavelength, is
known to necessitate the use of at least one glass type that does not conform with this rule.
For this study, K2 and F7 were selected as representative of the "normal glasses:"
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In our investigationsof hypotheticalglasses,weusethe belowrelation to computethe
refractiveindexat threewavelengthsfrom givenmeanindexanddispersionwhenthe partial
dispersioninformation is not available.
nF-n d
lqF- n c
- 0.7229 - 0.000461V d.
In an achromat, there are residual chromatic aberrations (the secondary spectrum)
which can be reduced with apochromats utilizing optical elements with different mean
dispersion but equal partial dispersion in the critical range. The general correction of
secondary chromatic aberration requires new glasses with large anomalous dispersion, and
particular positive partial dispersion, be made available.
Detailed investigation of some widely used lens configurations reveals that the
importance of high-index, low-dispersion glasses. It also showed the importance of partial
dispersion.
3. Advanced Glass and Its Basic Impacts on Optical Lens Design
In our research effort, we have explored the impacts of incorporating one or more of
these special glasses in wisely-used classical lens configurations. Results show that the optical
performances can be significantly enhanced by utilizing advanced glasses with similar
configurations. Conversely, use of the new glasses may yield a somewhat simpler optical
design, i.e., less complex, fewer surfaces, and smaller sizes, with optical performance.
Lens types analyzed include Double Gauss, Aplanatg, Tessar, and Petzval. Optical
performance characteristics we analyzed cover transverse aberrations, longitudinal
aberrations, distortion, and multi-field MTF.
Figures 5 through 8 show the comparison of four-piece Double Gauss lens for three
designs; (1) depicted from Kingslake's Lens Design Fundamentals, (2) optimized with current
available glasses, (3) reoptimized with hypothetical material with n = 2.2, V = 90. The focal
length is 10 with F/# = 8. Semi-field angle is 25 degrees. The overall length of the lens
system is 2.33. For comparison of these lens systems, the first-order specifications were kept
unchanged in the design. Table 1 lists ihe_ens data of three designs and sample macro used
in optimizing the design. The optical performance was improved by using high-index, low-
dispersion glass. As we expected, coma and spherical aberrations were greatly reduced by
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usinghigh-indexglass.Somechromaticresidualsmeansthat morework is neededto find
appropriateglasscombinationfor this design.
To seechangesin the opticalperformanceof Aplanatswith glassselections,Fig. 9
showsthe aberrationcurvesfor indexchangesfrom 1.8to 2.2and dispersionfrom 50 to 70.
The focal length of the Aplanats are 9.9 with F/# = 5 and semi-field angle of I degree. The
total length of the Aplanats is 0.58. Table 2 gives the corresponding lens data with sample
macro. From the aberration curves, one observes that'most of the aberrations will be reduced
with an increase of index and decrease of dispersion. However, chromatic aberrations,
especially secondary color, do not behave in this way.
Figures 10 and 11 show the comparison of Tessar lens for three designs like those for
Double Gauss. The Tessar lenses depicted from Kingslake's book have a focal length of 10,
F/# of 4.5, sem/-field angle of 20 degrees, and total length of 2.33. Table 3 shows the lens
data and optimization macro. Figures 12 and 13 show the aberration changes for different
indices and dispersions for this Tessar. Table 4 gives the resultant lens parameters. The
aberration changes with the index and dispersion changes are similar to those of the double
Gauss and Aplanats. Figures 14 and 15 show the effect of partial dispersion. Table 5 lists
the corresponding lens data. The curves depict the obvious aberration changes with slight
partial dispersion change, which reveals the sensitivity of lens performance to partial
dispersion.
Figures 16 and 17 compare two Petzval lens designs. The focal length is 6.7, F/# is
3.7, semi-field is 15 degrees, and total length is 3.8. Not only are aberration changes obvious,
but also the lens configuration has been changed significantly. Table 6 shows the lens data
with the optimization macro. Significant performance improvement can be found in these
drawings.
The general benefit of using high-index, low-dispersion material is obvious. Results of
this study also showed that the partial dispersion is quite important.
It was often observed that the proper selection of glass with high-index, low-
dispersion, and suitable partial dispersion would improve the optical performance up to a
factor of 5 to traditional designs given in the literature using conventional glass.
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J4. Applications of Advanced Glass in Optical Lens Design
4.1 Expansion of the Glass Map
Due to the limitation of commercially available lens design software, the computer
could not effectively search index and dispersion in high index low dispersion lens design
outside of the normal glass map. There is also no way to control and adjust partial
dispersion.
Determination of desirable new glass properties necessitated a search of a modified
glass map permitting searches outside of normal glass properties by extending the normal
limit on the crown side to what we call the advanced-crown limit.
We have found that we can utilize parameter array (Q array) of SYNOPSYS to
customize glass search region. Using this technique, we can define the "valid" glass region
with any values as well as any shape! Not on/y rectangular or triangular, but also curved
areas. Moreover, partial dispersion can also be searched under certain limitations by using a
similar method. To manipulate index at different wavelengths, we use:
nw.(S n) = Q(6S n + Wn + 3)
where W, is the wavelength number and Sn is the surface number. Thus, index, dispersion,
and partial dispersion are controUed by the corresponding Q array elements.
Glasses in the conventional glass map are mostly limited by the boundaries V d = -88
nd + 206.6 for crown-side limit and Vd = (na- 1) / (0.0713 nd - 0.0978) for flint-side limit.
As stated, we can define any new mathematic formulas for multi-boundary curves that
allow the formulation of a general glass map. Table 7 lists the macro for this purpose which
expands the crown limit to the advanced limit. Using the one-sided aberration construction
of SYNOPSYS to form boundaries, we can define any kind of desired limits for glass
searcing.
4.2 Trends in ideal advanced glass
It is often very difficult to decide whether or not a given lens systgem is sufficiently
well corrected for a particular application. The usual method is to trace a large number of
rays from a point source in an uniformly distributed array over the entrance pupil of the lens,
and then plot a "spot diagram" of the points at which these rays pierce the image plane. It
may be necessary to trace hundreds of rays before a realistic geometric appearance of the
point image is obtained. Chromatic errors can be included in the spot diagram by tracing
Jsets of rays in several wavelengths. One criterion we used in the evaluation is the average
resolution, which averages all the fields and colors with user specified spectral weights.
In the Double Gauss optical system, the best combination of glasses was found using
available commercial glasses. Transverse aberrations, longitudinal aberrations, rms. spots,
and multi-field MTF were calculated. The process was repeated with lanthium-calcium-
aluminate glass prepared by NASA, with crystalline sapphire, and a hypothetical optimized
glass with properties close to sapphire. A quantative measure is shown in Figs. 19 and 20
with the values of the average resolution. One can see that for the La203-CaO-A1203
reluctant glass, the system resolution is significantly improved. The resolution of the system
with the optimized glass has an even better improvement in performance with over twice the
average resolution of the best conventional system.
The starting point we used for a six-element Double Gauss with SK16 (620603) and
SK8 (6899309) (both in the conventional region) was taken from Ref. 4.[4]. The design
specifications are as follows:
1. Focal length: 35
2. Aperture: f/3.5
3. Full field of view: 51 degrees
4. Total length: 29
5. Working conjugate: 18.1
It is a well refined design with very good performances. We checked the original design in
SYNOPSYS and tried to reoptimize it without glass changes. The conclusion was that the
lens was essentially optimum.
We next attempted two designs optimizing the lens using as the crown material first a
sapphire-like material (768721) and then a reluctant glass sample (850500). These two
materials are outside the conventional glass map. The corresponding flint glasses were
selected by the optimization routine in lens design program. Results show that the lens with
the reluctant sample has better performance than that with the conventional glass; however,
the lens with sapphire-like properties has even better performance.
In an attempt to establish some general rules for selecting crown glass that lie outside
the conventional boundary, we moved the crown-side limit to up left (Va = -100 n_ + 250),
which we denoted as advanced-crown limit, and let optimization routine search nF, nd, nC
separately in the def'med region by using the Q array of SYNOPSYS. At the same time, the
- _j
flint glass region was searched by the program in the conventional region using the glass
model of SYNOPSYS. The results provided a lens with lower dispersive power and
moderate refractive index (735769) that has much better performance, (see Fig. 18). By
moving the crown limit even further (vd = -100 n_ + 270), we found that the performance can
be even further improved.
As noted above, Fig. 19 shows the improvement made by glass changes. Table 8
contains multi-field and average resolution for all of these designs. Fig. 20 presents the
geometric spot diagram for these designs at various field angles. Fig. 21 shows the
aberrations and configurations for the conventional and proposed glasses. Table 9 lists the
lens data and the macro for searching in the advanced-crown limit as well as for optimizing
the lens already listed in Table 7.
In this analysis, we find that lenses with conventional glass, sapphire-like, advanced,
and hypothetical have very similar nd and Va differences between the "crown" and "flint"
glasses.
One verification we made is the validity of the SYNOPSYS GLM (glass model),
which is a series of empirical formula presenting the glass by nd and V_, and calculated nF, nd,
and no. The result is that this model is quite precise in the conventional region as is claimed
in the SYNOPSYS User Manual. But huge errors can occur when applying this model
outside the conventional glass map even slightly. So, in the flint glass search, we simply use
GLM if the flint is still in the conventional region. Fortunately, all the flint glasses we used
are within the conventional glass map. For the crown glass, we used either the search
method or set specific values for the hypotehtical sample (explicit nv, n_, no) since no GLM is
allowed.
Reoptimization for the classic triplet lens was performed by searching other glass
combinations. Almost all previous researchers used a triplet as an example to analyze glass
selection. The reason for using a triplet is that it has the exact degrees of freedom to
balance the (3rd order) aberrations and also glass selection provides a necessary design tool.
To find trends in glass selection, we searched first in the conventional glass
boundaries and then in expanded boundaries with crown-side limit Vd --100 na + 250 and
then with crown-side limit Vd = -100 nd+ 270. The locus of the optimum glass pair for
different boundaries showed a trend of glass preference which is very similar to that
previously plotted for the Double Gauss. Again, lower dispersion is more preferable than
higherindex. Also, roughlyconstantdifferencesbetweenindicesanddispersionswere
observed.
In short,sometrendsin glassselectionandtheir benefitsto lensdesignhavealready
beenobserveddue to this investigation.Further investigationsmaybringadditional
interestingresultsto light.
5. Conclusion
We have investigated the potential application of certain advanced glasses, their
impact on lens design, and have identified certain preferred optical properties for
development of new glasses.
We have investigated the impact of advanced materials with high refractive index and
low dispersive power on the commonly used optical system configurations such as the Tassar,
Aplanat, Petzval and Double Gauss. The fact of the benefits has been simply checked up by
substituting one or several glasses in original design and reoptimizing the lens. The
aberration curves obviously have been changed with the changes of index and dispersion. It
was observed that a lens can be designed using the new (or potentially new) glasses that yield
better optical performance.
It was observed that, when using the new materials, partial dispersion appears to be a
more sensitive property than index and dispersion.
As for material property recommendations of the optimum lens performance, we
carried out general search of the glass property selection in optimization. Conventional glass
map has been expanded. The lens design program searched the newly defined glass map to
find optimum glass combinations for various of lens configurations.
For a given starting point, the optimum glass-pair locus for different material limits
showed new material research and development. Interestingly, it was noted that the optimum
combination glasses were direct to low dispersion instead of high index, which means the
lower dispersion is more important than high index. Again, appropriate partial dispersion
was alsomore important than lower dispersion.
Both Double Gauss and triplet searches confirm the above trends and characteristics.
During general search, one traditional concept has shown up; the difference between
index and difference between dispersions keep almost constant.
Further research efforts will be the continuation of the research in depth.
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fa. Continue general search of glass pair combinations for different start point
and different performance requirement (different merit function). The result
of this effort will provide a series of recommended glass property data, i.e.,
preferred indices, dispersions, and partial dispersions for various lens
configurations.
b. Search three or even more glass combinations in lens optimization. Allow one
or more than one glass search off the conventional glass map. Realize
multicolor-achromats or superchromats. Refine recommended glass zone.
c. Investigate in detail all the possible impact of the advanced glass on lens
design, i.e., first order properties, third order properties, transverse and
longitudinal aberrations, and-chromatic aberrations. List all the benefits of the
new material and property requirements for the new materials.
d. Give both material scientist and lens designer some constructive suggestions
about the glass property requirements for new material developing and glass
combination selection for new lens design.
The ultimate objective is to develop a set of specifications that identifies desirable
optical properties for new non-traditional glass formers. The results of this effort will provide
a series of recommended glass property data, i.e., preferred indices, dispersion, and partial
dispersions for various lens configurations as design goals for proposed new material
development by material engineers.
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Table 1 Double Gauss lens data









































vlist rd 1 2 3 4 8 9
vlist th 2 4
vlist glm 1 3
end
aant
ecn .I .i 4
M i0 .i a focl
M 2.33 .i a totl
m 0 5 a 2 ya 0 0 1
m 0 5 a 2 yc 1 0 1
m 0 5 a 2 yc 1 0 -i
m 0 5 a 2 yc 1 0 .5
m 0 5 a 2 yc 1 0 -.5
m 0 i0 a 2 yc .7 0 .7
m 0 i0 a 2 yc .7 0 -.7
m 0 5 a 2 xa 1 1
m 0 5
a 1 ya 0 0 .7
s 3 ya 0 0 .7
m 0 5
a 1 ya 1
s 3 ya 1
END
Table 1 Double Gauss lens data (cont.)
































7 PCV -3 1.00000000






























Table 1 Double Gauss lens data (cont.)






















































0.62500 -0.52606 0.00000 0.00000












Table 2 Aplanat lens data












2 CV -0.22534319 TH








1.00000 -0.00584 0.00000 0.00000

















2 CV -0.18037863 TH








1.00000 -0.00587 0.00000 0.00000





Table 2 Aplanat lens data __












2 CV -0.12221020 TH








1.00000 1.00000 -0.00590 0.00000 0.00000

















2 CV -0.10441462 TH








1.00000 -0.00545 0.00000 0.00000






Table 2 Aplanat lens data (cont.)
Aplanat with crown glass (n=2.0, V=70)
RLE P
ID APLANAT
WAVL 0.65627 0.58756 0.48613
APS 4
UNITS INCH
OBB 0.00000 1.00000 1.00000 -0.00545
0 AIR




2 CV -0.10589437 TH 0.I0000000E-01 AIR
























2 CV -0.66909312E-01 TH








1.00000 -0.00545 0.00000 0.00000
0.42000000 N1 1.99646 N2 2.00000
0.10000000E-01 AIR
0.15000000 GLM
0.00000000E+00 TH -0.13780926E-15 AIR
1.85972 42.94432
Table 2 Aplanat lens data (cont.)












2 CV -0.60181371E-01 TH








1.00000 -0.00512 0.00000 0.00000

















2 CV -0.62869359E-01 TH








1.00000 1.00000 -0.00510 0.00000 0.00000





Table 2 Aplanat lens data (cont.)






OBB 0. 00000 i. 00000
0 AIR




2 CV -0.37023674E-01 TH








1.00000 -0.00510 0.00000 0.00000











ECN 0.01 0.i 2
M 9.9302 1 A FOCL
M 0 i0
A 1 YA 0 0 .7










A 2 YA 0 0 1
A 2 YA 0 0 .7
A 2 YC 1 0 1
A 2 YC 1 0 .5
A 2 YC 1 0 -i
A 2 YC 1 0 -.5
A 2 XA 1 1
A 2 XA 1 .5
Table 3 Tessar lens data












6 CV -0. 135




























VLIST TH 2 4 5











GNR 0 5 3 2 1
GNR 0 5 3 2 .5
GNR 0 5 3 2
M 0 20
A 1 YA 0 0 .7
S 3 YA 0 0 .7
M 0 20
A 1 YA 1
S 3 YA 1
END
Ij
Table 3 Tessar lens
Tessar
data (cont.)






















































WAVL 0.65627 0.58756 0.48613
APS 5
UNITS INCH
OBB 0.00000 20.00000 i.iiiii -0.51676
0 AIR




2 CV 0.57057516E-01 TH
3 CV -0.67323786E-01 TH
4 CV 0.35099533 TH
5 CV 0.00000000E+00 TH




























Table 4 Tessar lens data
































































1 CV 0.29066611 TH
N3 2.00757
2 CV 0.71649547E-01 TH
3 CV -0.79792908E-01 TH
4 CV 0.31162234 TH
5 CV 0.00000000E+00 TH




























Table 4 Tessar lens data (cont.)









































o.18000oo0 GEM 1.86678 42.32344
0.40991356 AIR
0.98816092E-01 AIR
0.18000000 GLM 1.52456 51.54507
-0.12491127E-15 AIR








1 CV 0.28692182 TH
N3 2.20909
2 CV 0.57057516E-01 TH
3 CV -0.67323786E-01 TH
4 CV 0.35099533 TH
5 CV 0.00000000E+00 TH





























Table 5 Tessar lens data





























































1 CV 0.28692182 TH
N3 2.20909
2 CV 0.57057516E-01 TH
3 CV -0.67323786E-01 TH
4 CV 0.35099533 TH
5 CV 0.00000000E+00 TH




























Table 5 Tessar lens data

























































JTable 6 Petzval lens data
Petzval depicted from Kingslake:
RLE P
ID PETZVAL 2735
WAVL 0.65627 0.54607 0.48613
APS 4
UNITS INCH
OBB 0.00000 15.00000 0.90000 -0.54699
0 AIR
1 CAO 0.900000 0.000000E+00 0.000000E+O0
















CAO 0.900000 0.000000E+00 0.000000E+00




CV 0.86680004E-01 TH 1.3000000










































Table 6 Petzval lens data (cont.)




WAVL 0.65627 0.58756 0.48613
APS 4
UNITS INCH
OBB 0.00000 15.00000 0.90000 -0.12484 0.00000 0.00000
0 AIR
1 CAO 1.00000 0.O00000E+00 0.000000E+00




2 CAO 1.00000 0.000000E+00 0.000000E+00




3 CAO 1.00000 0.000000E+00 0.000000E+00
3 CV 0.71555485E-01 TH 0.12642461 AIR
4 CV 0.00000000E+00 TH 0.27425138 AIR
5 PIN 2
























0.00000000E+00 TH 0.00000000E+00 AIR
N2 1.58144
_j













ECN 0.i 0.i 3
M 6.669 .i A FOCL
M 3.79 .i A TOTL
M 0 4 A 2 YA 0 0 1
M 0 2 A 2 YA 0 0 0.7
M 0 2 A 2 YC .75 0 -.6
M 0 8 A 2 YC .75 0 .6
M 0 4 A 2 XA .75 .6
M 0 8 A 2 YC 1 0 -.5
M 0 8 A 2 YC 1 0 .5
M 0 15 A 2 XA 1 .5
M 0 20
A 1 YA 0 0 .7
S 3 YA 0 0 .7
M 0 20
A 1 YA .5
S 3 YA .5
END
Table 7 Macro for glass map expansion
k_J
pant
vlist rd 1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 i0 ii












LL 2.3 i0 2.2 0.01 A Q ii
M 35.266 .05 A focl
M 29.12 .05 a totl
GNR 0 i0 3 2
GNR 0 i0 3 1
GNR 0 i0 3 3
GNR 0 15 3 2 .75
GNR 0 12 3 1 .75
GNR 0 12 3 3 .75
GNR 0 5 3 2 1
GNR 0 5 3 1 1
GNR 0 5 3 3 1
END
-J
Table 8 Resolution comparison
r.m.s. spot size (mm)
Relative Field
Glass selection Color 0 0.5 1 Mean
Within conventional
glass map
2 .00225 .00279 .01070
1 .00204 .00383 .01300




2 .00283 .00303 .00408
1 .00349 .00237 .00566
3 .00186 .00174 .00727
.03592
With sapphire
2 .00151 .00184 .00423
1 .00365 .00199 .00642




2 .00158 .00172 .00438
1 .00158 .00184 .00407




2 .00145 .00175 .00421
1 .00147 .00180 .00394
3 .00135 .00175 .00492
.02516
Equivalent average resolution (cycle/mm)
169.5 277.8 294.1 381.7 396.8
j
Table 9 Six-element double Gauss
Original six-element double Gauss:
RLE P
ID ORIGINAL DOUBLEGAUSS
WAVL 0. 65627 0. 58756
APS 6
UNITS MM















4 CV 0.52172312E-01 TH
5 CV 0.11283801 TH
6 CV 0.00000000E+00 TH
















ii CV -0.23371991E-01 TH












4.0000000 GLM 1.73600 53.83215
0.50000033E-01 AIR








Table 9 Six-element double Gauss (cont.)





















4 CV 0.21160466E-01 TH
5 CV 0.11438061 TH
6 CV 0.00000000E+00 TH























ii CV -0.21321468E-01 TH



















Table 9 Six-element double Gauss (cont.)



















4 CV 0.68172605E-01 TH
5 CV 0.10905643 TH
6 CV 0.00000000E+00 TH























II CV -0.24055168E-01 TH





4.0000000 N1 1.76494 N2 1.76823
0.50000033E-01 AIR








Table 9 Six-element double Gauss (cont.)



















4 CV 0.32741787E-01 TH
5 CV 0.11520556 TH
6 CV 0.00000000E+00 TH























ii CV -0.26381678E-01 TH





4.0000000 N1 1.73217 N2 1.73500
0.50000037E-01 AIR









Table 9 Six-element double Gauss (cont.)
Best searching in extended glass map:
RLE P
ID ADVANCED DOUBLE GAUSS 250
WAVL 0. 65627 0. 58756
APS 6
UNITS MM
OBA 705. 000 -257. 000
0.0000
0 AIR










4 CV 0.28008194E-01 TH
5 CV 0.11666779 TH
6 CV 0.00000000E+00 TH























ii CV -0.30185184E-01 TH







N1 1.70225 N2 1.70442
0.50000037E-01 AIR
i.i000000 GLM
3.8386061 AIR
7.6550418 AIR
0.000000000E+00
0.000000000E+00
0.000000000E+00
21.071408 AIR
0.58361630E-01 AIR
1.60100 58.97927
